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This essay focused on “Financial Reports” and gave a further discuss on 
the frame and the system in brief. In order to analysis the financial state of 
enterprises and to judge the tendency of the financial conditions, the author used 
the tools of business-policy analysis, accounting analysis, finance analysis and 
strategy analysis comprehensively. Meanwhile, on cover of the mentioned frame 
and system, take Shenzhen Development Bank, Shanghai Pudong Development 
Bank, China MinSheng Bank, and China Merchants Bank for instance, by the 
method of contrast of these listed share-holding bank’s financial statements and 
reports which published in near 3-year，when we appraised the Shenzhen 
Development Bank on it’s tactics of operation and the cautious of its accounting 
policy，we found some considerable discrepancies between it’s strategy 
blue-print and practice，such problems were announced in the rationality of it’s 
financial policy and quota as well. Furthermore, SDB is not adopt key 
accounting policy cautiously，the financial statement and report from SDB was 
suspected of being whitewashed as well. There also some implicit risks in its 
poor quality assets seriously，its comprehensive abilities which displays in the 
profit earning，management and  risk-taking has quite lots of drawbacks. How 
can SDB gain the marketing superiority in a keen financial competition？ It’s 
nearly impossible obtain more by it alone. That’s why the author said the 
introduction of strategy investors，such as New Bridge Group，is the crux of 
solving the problems. Unfortunately，SDB’s dishonest varnish behaviors made 
the price of bargain is becoming the biggest bottleneck in the link of negotiation. 
Therefore，it’s not easy to introduce a investor into SDB. Though it’s hard to 
foretell the future of SDB, at the end of this essay, the author gave an fairly 
optimistic forecast of what may happen in case of NBG can enter and host SDB 
successfully: as what we’re expecting, the new SDB would put it’s 
discrepancy-strategy into effect and the action will lead it’s rebirth. 
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回路转，2004 年 9 月 22 日，深发展发布公告披露，中国银监会批准美国新
桥投资受让 17.89%的非流通股股权（共 348,103,305 股，总转让价为人民
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